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Virtuous People

◼ Are motivated by compassion

◼ Are not behaving primarily out of obligation or fear

◼ Are self-aware and work at this

◼ Understand the ideals and ethos of their community(s)

◼ Rely on vision and discernment

◼ Seek to abide by their values and principles -- Corey et al



When We Don’t/Can’t Live Up To 

These Standards: Moral Distress

 Andrew Jameton (1984) defined “moral distress” as “a 

phenomenon in which one knows the right action to 

take, but is constrained from taking it” due to individual 

(interior), organizational, institutional, or societal barriers 

(exterior) 

 More recently, researchers have expanded Jameton’s

definition to include occasions in which we do not 

necessarily know the right action but have a sense that 

something is not right; moral uncertainty can also cause 

moral distress (Fourie 2015). 



Moral Distress…

 involves a sense of being prevented from doing one’s job; one’s 

core values are violated.

 is distress from compromising one’s moral integrity (“the sense of 

wholeness and self-worth that comes from having clearly defined 

values that are congruent with one’s actions and perceptions”)  

-- Epstein, 2009; Hardingham, 2004



Moral Distress…

 has symptoms: frustration, anger, exhaustion, feeling powerless & 

isolated (no voice), guilt, shame

 is an inter-professional issue (nurses, physicians, respiratory therapists, 

pharmacists, spiritual care providers, psychologists, social workers, …) 

 can happen in everyday life to anyone

 In an institution, repeated moral distress often points to organizational 

ethics issues (ex. systemic communication, policy, divergent 

understandings of values)



Healthcare Situations Evoking Moral 

Distress

 futility: prolongation of life in the face of (almost) certain death (most 

common cause amongst nurses, physicians, respiratory therapists) 

 inadequate communication about end of life; false hope

 inadequate staffing and/or resources

 witnessing inadequate pain relief

 lack of resources such as time, staff, money (pharmacists)

 inability to provide necessary treatment (psychologists)

—Epstein 2010



Moral Residue

• “moral residue is that which each of us carries with us from those 

times in our lives when in the face of moral distress we have seriously 

compromised ourselves or allowed ourselves to be compromised” 

-- Webster and Bayliss 2000, 208

• The residual stress resulting from unresolved moral issues or from stress 

of wondering if I made the “right” choice—or having uncertainty 

around what the right choice is—in response to a moral dilemma:  

acting against one’s values causes a “moral wound”



Soul Wound

 Moral distress may also be a soul wound when it is characterized by 

shame, guilt, or regret

 In extreme cases, “a person’s integrity, morality and/or spiritual well-

being may no longer be what it once was.” [Hodgson & Carey, J Relig

Health (2017) 56:1212–1228]

 Can feel like betrayal



Moral Distress & Spiritual Struggle

 We can experience moral distress in diverse aspects of our lives. Moral 

distress can become severe enough to cause spiritual struggles 

including the questioning of meaning in life (Jinkerson 2016, p. 126; Harris et al. 

2015).

 May lead to loss of trust in God, shake one’s faith

 Spiritual struggles generally concern “problems of human finitude and 

insufficiency” (Pargament 2013a, p. 264) and are “typically marked by 

isolation from God, self, and/or others and involve topics and/or 

questioning that are not perceived as socially acceptable” (Faigan et al. 

2014, p. 211). Questions of identity and one’s purpose in life may become 

overwhelming.



Conversation

Discuss with the person next to you a situation that 

caused you or someone you know moral distress.  

[10 min]



Crescendo Effect

• occurs after repeated moral distress; “here we go again” 

• successive situations evoke stronger reactions 

• is the interaction between unresolved moral distress and moral residue 
(Epstein and Hamric, 2009)

• Potential Consequences:

• become morally numbed & withdraw from involvement

• objecting (call ethics consult, chart objection, speak with colleagues 

in authority, refuse to follow orders…)

• burnout, quit job, leave profession (Corley 1995; Corley. Elswick, Gorman, & Clor

2001; Corley 2002)



Underlying Systemic Factors

 extreme individualism (social ethics)

 poor communication

 inadequate conflict management

 problematic policy

 bullying & challenging personalities

 systemic fear or apathy

 an over-emphasis on finances to the neglect of the patient as person 
(Bloom 2003)



…More Systemic Factors

 differing interpretations of values

 scarce resources – allocation of resources (social & political, policy)

 exhaustion

 difficulty diagnosing moral distress & it’s not easily fixed

 difficulty seeing that moral distress extends beyond those immediately 

involved at bedside



What to Do?

 Social support needed for caregivers

 Conflict must be addressed – name problems 

 Transparency important (communication); mistrust

 Safe avenues to address moral distress - debrief (minimize fear of 
retribution, shaming, blaming)

 Valuing and affirmation

 Managerial ethics: the decision making and character traits of 
managers and representing officers



Strategies for Addressing Moral Distress in 

the Workplace:

 Speak up: recognize and name moral distress and request dialogue 
with other parties in the situation

 Be deliberate in decisions and accountable for actions

 Build support networks to empower colleagues and speak with one 
authoritative voice

 Focus on desired changes in the work environment that preserve moral 
integrity

 Use mentoring and institutional resources to address moral distress



Workplace Strategies

 Actively participate in educational activities and discussions 
regarding the impact of moral distress

 Design and use forums for interdisciplinary problem solving such as 
family meetings or interdisciplinary rounds

 Address root causes in institutional or unit culture that perpetuate 
moral distress and damage collaboration among team members

 Develop policies to encourage any provider to raise ethical 
concerns or initiate ethics consultation (J Clin Ethics. 2009 Winter; 20(4): 330–
342.)



Spiritual Care

 Sin – appropriate responsibility and confession (ritual)

 Redemption, community

 Forgiveness

 Theodicy

 God’s radical love, hope

 Grace, surrender, mercy

 May require a move from embedded unhealthy theologies (e.g. God is 

out to punish me because I am bad; I deserve to be alone and to suffer—

I am unlovable because I caused damage) to deliberative theologies 
(Stone and Duke; Doehring)



…And Self-Awareness

 self-awareness means more choice

 patient’s needs or my needs?

 know your personal warning signs: 

 self-medicating, daydreaming, sleep issues, eating differences, anger, blahs, not 
thinking quickly, low motivation, disorganization, wishing people would go away, 

disengagement…

 coping strategies: maladaptive or healthy?

 seek help when you need it & before you are in crisis



Self-Care 

❖ “Self-care is not an indulgence.” (Corey et al, 71)

❖ It is normal to experience moral distress

❖ Moral distress can lead to impaired professional and interpersonal 

competence

❖ Moral distress must be managed or we become increasingly physically, 

emotionally, intellectually and spiritually depleted and overwhelmed

❖ No self-care ➔ impaired professional competence & burnout



…Self-Care & Protective Factors

• On-going self-awareness: why do I think, feel, behave as I do?

• Know your limits

• You are not responsible for everyone, everything

• Clarity regarding values in personal life and work life 

• Social support, music, exercise, therapy…

• Look after your physical, intellectual, emotional and spiritual needs

• Say “No”

• Time for you

• Have fun… these are not indulgences but ethical imperatives



Case 

Lee has always found his work as a nurse enjoyable and meaningful. But 

budget cuts have meant that he has less and less time for each patient 

and feels more like a marathon runner than a nurse. Recently a patient 

on Lee’s unit died alone. Lee knew that this patient felt very afraid of 

dying alone. Lee feels angry at the hospital administration. He does not 

know what more he can do but feels very guilty and sad.



Or…. 

 Lee has always found being a daughter to her mother enjoyable and 

meaningful. But she has less and less time to visit her mother and feels 

more like a marathon runner than a daughter. Recently Lee chose to 

stay home for an evening because she was tired and wanted some 

alone time. As it happened, her mother fell and was unable to get 

help for several hours. Lee knew that her mother felt very afraid of 

falling and being alone. Lee feels angry and ashamed. She does not 

know what more she can do but feels very guilty and sad.


